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This report consists of the details of the activities carried out by 

Sankalp-A Pledge to Change in the financial year FY21. It has two 

parts- the first one highlights the activities and second is the 

financial report detailing the inflow and the expenditure.  

 

The Activity Report is further divided in 4 categories to highlight 

the spheres of our philanthropic work and enlists the 

contributions and achievements in those areas.  

 

Pride of Sankalp  

Students’ Achievements  

Centre Report 

Special Mention 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

Mukta Mam, Assistant Professor at Hazaribagh College  is spearheading the classes at 

our Hazaribagh Centre along with her colleague Umesh and is bringing a radical 

change in the educational parameters of students at the centre. 

Pahal Ek Nayi Soch, an NGO working for tribal and underprivileged children in Bihar 

contacted Sankalp to help ot establish a library for the children belonging to Musahar , 

an extremely backward caste, community. Sankalp helped Pahal to set up the first 

library and plans to set up 2 more libraries by this year end. 

Navodaya batch has now got resumed for selected 7 students of class 5 at Aashiyana 

centre 

Sponsorship distribution took place at Telco centre. The amount was donated to all the 

college going students and other students who needed it for their school fees and 

regular expenditure. Students who had scored good marks in their class 9, 10th and 

11th standard were also awarded. 

Ration distribution to needy people took place in Haryana. The NGO was supported by 

Sankalp in its endeavour. The NGO is in continuous touch with Sankalp and will be 

helped in next month for clothes distribution. 

Online classes at our Dhanbad centre by Mr Sanjay Jha and his team from Australia. 

The team has also sent a smart TV for online classes by the members of Gyan Setu 

Team who are acting as a bridge between wealth of knowledge and sea of misery. 

Sneha Jha from Netherlands, a volunteer of Gyan Setu Foundation took classes for 

students at Dhanbad center. The class mainly focused on the speaking ability and 

communication skills of the children. 

President Sankalp has been awarded Honourable Doctorate by World Human Rights 

Protection Commission for work in the field of tribal children education 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRIDE OF SANKALP 



 

  

 

Shyam Sardar,a student of our Telco Centre got admission in NTTF. 

NTTF is a residential education program for students enrolling in 

technical and vocational courses from where students get direct 

placement in Tata Steel. This was indeed a proud moment for 

Sankalp. 

4 students from our Kalahandi centres got selected in Odisha Adarsh 

Vidyalaya annual exam. The students will now be provided free of 

cost education till Class 12th in the Adarsh Vidyalaya. 

Mohangiri center-Lipsarani Kumar, Chhameswari Kumar 

Talnuagaon center-Khelapriya Ghadei, Kalyani Dharua 

 

  

  

As most of the children enrolled at our centres come from marginal families having 

subsistence economic condition meagre enough to make both ends meet, Sankalp decided 

to distribute Ration across all the centres in Jamshedpur, Giridih and Orissa to help 

children and their families cope up with the economic turmoil caused by lockdown. 

Ration was distributed to the families of more than 200 children enrolled at our Sihodih, 

Sirsiya & Sitalpur Centres in Giridih. Somnath took the lead and went from door to door 

to distribute the ration along with the team of volunteers. The event was given space in the 

daily locals in Hindi dailies 

Plantation drive and fruit distribution was done by Ms. Mukta Sinha and villagers on 

Karma Puja at Chandwar, Churuchu, Hazaribagh Centre 

A new teacher, Mr. Naresh who was appointed last month to take classes for our students 

of class 11
th

 & 12
th

 from Aashiyana Centre is regularly taking classes for the students. 

Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated at Hazaribagh centre . After giving tribute to Gandhiji and 

Lal Bahadhur Shastri ji a friendly match was organized & as prize a football was given to 

the children which will help in their overall development. 

On the eve of Gandhi Jayanti, Stationary and dress distribution was done at Telco centre 

by Meena Mukherjee & Nikhil Sir. 

An educational event of General quiz and Handwriting competition was organised by 

Youth Cultural Society, Giridih at Sankalp Centre, Chandwar, Hazaribagh. 

The winners of the competition were given prizes in form of geometry box and pencil box 

and all the other regular students participating were motivated by giving stationary  

STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

CENTER REPORT 



Cultural program was organized at Telco centre on the occasion of Republic Day. Students 

participated in the drawing making competition and prizes were given to outstanding 

students. 

Mask and stationary distribution was organized at Telco centre by Reliance Foundation. 

The event was coordinated and led by Meena Didi and Nikhil Bhaiya. 

Chandan Nayal, a renowned environmentalist took place on the preservation of ecology 

and safeguarding environment at our Dhanbad Centre. 

Women's Day was celebrated at Hazaribagh centre by distribution of stationary and games 

amongst students 

 

  

 

1.To promote cultural activities at our centres, singing competition was organized at 

Dhanbad Centre. Many students who had never faced the audience sang in front of the 

entire class. This helped them to gain confidence in speaking at public forums. 

2. Mansi & Simran, our Telco Centre students scored 85% in their school exams and 

topped at school le vel. 

 

SPECIAL MENTION 



TUTOR' S

PAYMENT

APR 5100.00

MAY 56400.00

JUN 2100.00

JUL 19575.00

AUG 44385.00

SEP 25170.00

OCT 39200.00

NOV 27320.00

DEC 33940.00

JAN 3150.00 50400.00

FEB 3650.00 49040.00

MAR 103965.00

TOTAL 456595.00

S.NO

1

S.NO

1

2

3

283949.00

698687.00

97319.98

46921.00

823342.40

2221682.07

OTHER 

EXPENDITURES

149246.00

41190.00

32449.00

30549.00

29199.00

26149.00

39049.00

15735.00

6074.00

5049.00

40049.00

TOTAL

AMOUNT

645655.00

456595.00

698687.00

1800937

EXPENDITURES

SCHOOL FEES

TUTOR'S PAYMENT

OTHER EXPENDITURES

645655.00

TOTAL 2221682.07

SCHOOL 

FEES       

100475.00

3700.00

28950.00

70740.00

29940.00

339020.00

20400.00

5650.00

27230.00

DONATION  

(ONLINE

+CASH)

121189.49

212199.30

INCOME AMOUNT

2221682.07DONATION(ONLINE+CASH)

12750.00
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INCOME EXPENDITURES

142671.00

377405.50

80827.30

69296.00

121596.50

36810.00

92103.60


